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Abs trac t. We develop a new computa tional meth od for modeling and inverting fre
qu ency domain airborne electromag ne tic (EM) data. Our method is based on the con
traction integral equa tion meth od for forward EM modeling and on inversion using 
the localized quasi-linear (LQL) approximation followed by the rigorous inversion, if 
necessary. The LQL inversion serves to provide a fast image of the target. These results 
are checked by a rigorous update of the domain electric field, allowing a more accu
ra te calcu lation of the predicted da ta. If the accuracy is poorer than desired, rigorous 
inversion follows, using the resulting conductivity distribu tion and electr ic field from 
LQL as a starting model. The rigorous inversion iteratively solves the field and do
main equations, converting the non-linear inversion into a series of linear inversio ns. 
We test this method on synthetic and field data . The resu lts of the inversion are very 
encouraging with respect to both the speed and the accuracy of the algorithm, showing 
this is a useful tool for airborne EM interpretation. 
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1 Introduction 

Modern computational methods have become wide ly used in exp loration geo physics. 
For many years, the basic mod el for interpretation in electromagne tic (EM) geophysics 
was a one -dimen sional (1-0) model of a layered ea rth or a tw o-d imensional (2-D) model 
with the resistivity varying with the depth and along the profil e of observation only. 
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However, in recen t years geophysicists more often use full three-di mensional (3-D) mod
els for interpretation of pr actical data. This requires developing the corresponding math
ema tical methods of interpretation, based on the mod ern achievements of EM theory and 
advanced computational meth ods of modeling and inversion . To date, th is has not been 
success fully accomplished for airborne electromagnetic data (AEM). In this pap er we will 
dem onstrate how the recent advances in 3-D numerical modeling and inversion of EM 
data help in developing effective me thods for 3-D interpretation of AEM geophysical 
data. 

A typical frequency domain airborne EM survey is based on the same principles as a 
ground inductive EM survey. In the airborne case , seve ral transmitter and receiver coils 
are attached to an aircraft. There are several confi gurations, but typically the transmitter
receiver pa irs are housed in a 'bird ' tow ed behind the aircraft. The platform flies over the 
survey area towing this bird and continuous ly tran sm its an electromagne tic field w ith 
spec ific frequencies excited by tran smitter coils. The EM field propagates into the ground 
and reaches some geoelectrical target such as an ore body. The electric cur ren ts induced in 
the ground an d within the ano malous body gen erate a secondary electromagne tic field . 
The receiver coils measure the total EM field (a superposition of the primary field gene r
ated by the transmitter and the secondary EM field) at the birds locat ion. Th e goa l of the 
survey is to find the location and electrical parameters of the underground geoe lectrical 
formations. Note that the typical airbo rne EM system has seve ral tran smitter-receiver 
pa irs. For example, typi cal AEM syste ms ha ve transmitter-receiver pairs formin g copla
nar arra ys, where both the tran smitter and receiver coils of which can transmit / measure 
the ve rtical components of the EM field only, and coaxial arrays, w ith the transmitter and 
receiver coils transmi ting /measuring the horizontal components of the EM field on ly. 

The airborne p latform creates a very pow erful tool for surveying large areas rapidly 
and relatively inexpensively. Surveys may cover thousands of line kilometers with multi
compo nent and multi-frequency soundi ngs every few meters. This enables collecting a 
hu ge amount of data about the electrica l properties of the ear th. However, in terpreting 
the massive amoun ts of data gathered poses a significant challenge . Any 3-D inversion 
must discretize the ear th into thousands of cells representing the conductivity di str ibu
tion . Compu tationally, thi s problem is exacerbated by the fact that for each sounding 
point and cha nnel, a new electric field is introduced into the earth. This requires solving 
a large number of equations simultaneous ly for a full rigoro us inversion . . 

These problems have been add resse d in the pa st by attacking one sing le sounding 
locati on at a time and assuming a 1-0 ear th, usu ally with conductivity depth tran sforms 
(COT) [6, 11, etc.] or layer ed earth inversio ns (LEI) (e.g., [2]). The COT method s are ex
tremely fast, but do not model the earth correctly in the sense that the theoretical EM 
resp onse for one dimensional ear th recovered does no t necessarily fit the observed data. 
LEIs, whil e significantly slower than COTs, produce the correct res ponse of a I -D layered 
earth. Yet they do no t take into account the tru e three dimensional nature of the su b
surface . As shown by [1], even when the predicted I-D model resp onse is w ithin a few 
percent of the obse rved data, the resulting conductivity model may be a poor approxi
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mation of the tru e mod el. 
Over the last severa l yea rs, the Consortium for Electromagnetic Mod eling and Inver

sion (CEMI) has developed method s and the corres po nd ing software to qu antitati vely 
interpret AEM data in 3-D. These methods are based on the localized qu asi-linear (LQL) 
app roxima tion [15,1 8]. Th is meth od provid es a fast algorithm for 3-D imaging of con
ductive targets. It can be treated as an effective reconnaissa nce tool, or accurate inversion 
in the case of low conductivity contras ts. However, when this condi tion is not met, the 
recovered cond uctivity of the target may be significantly underestimated , and the shape 
of the inverse images may be di stor ted in comparison with the true model. 

In the current paper, we a ttemp t to overcome this limitati on of the LQL me thod by 
cons ide ring a more rigorou s forward modeling techn iqu e in the fram ework of the regu
larized inversion sche me . Accord ing to this approach, the solu tion of the AEM inverse 
problem is formulated usin g two sets of integral equations : 1) a field equa tion conn ecting 
the obser ved data in the receiver s with the ano malous conductivity w ithin the inver sion 
domain; 2) a domain equa tion with respect to the electric field insid e the an om alous do
main. The main difficulty in the solution of these equations ari ses from the fact that, in the 
case of the AEM sur vey, we are dealing with multi-transmitter, multi-receiver data. This 
requires simultaneous ana lysis of as many pair s of the field and domain equa tions as we 
have transm itter positions. We solve a preconditioned form of the domain equa tion with 
the complex generalized minimum residual method (CGMRES) to ensure conve rgence 
of the domain equation. The field eq uation is so lved usin g the re-weighted regularized 
conju gat e gradie nt (RRCG) method . 

2 Computation methods 

2.1 Basic integral equations of EM mo deling 

For completeness, we begin our paper with the formu lat ion of the basic principles of the 
integral elec tric (IE) equa tion. 

We cons ide r a 3-D geoe lectrical mod el with a background (ho rizon tally layered ) con
ductivity CTb and a local inh omogeneous region , 0, with an arbi trari ly varying cond uctiv
ity CT =CTb+6CT. The magn etic permeability of the med ia is equa l to the free-space magnet ic 
permeability 11= 110= 4 7T X 10- 7 Henry / meter. In the framework of the AEM method, one 
uses a moving tran smitter-receiver sys tem cons isting of pa irs of verti cal magnetic dipoles 
(horizontal copl anar coil pairs) and pairs of horizontal magnetic di poles (ver tical coax
ial coil pairs). A frequency domain EM field is gene rated by a transmitter dipole and is 
recorded by a receiver dipole. The goal is to find the anomalous conductivity distribu
tion, 6 CT, based on the data collected by the AEM survey. 

We can represent the EM field in this mod el as a su m of the background and anoma
lou s field s: 

E= Eb+Ea, (2.1) 

H =Hb+ Ha, (2.2) 
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where the bac kgro un d field is gene rated by the given sou rces in the model wi th the 
background distribution of conductivity CTb, and the anomalous field is produced by the 
an omalous conduc tivity distribution, /',.CT. 

Accordi ng to the integral form of Maxwell 's equa tions [14], the anomalous field in the 
frequency domai n can be rep resen ted as an integral over the excess (anomalous) curren ts, 
jQ= /',. CT E, in the inhomogeneous domain , 0: 

EQ 
(rj) = GE(/',.CTE ) = 11lDGE(rj Ir) /',.CT (r) E(r)dv, (2.3) 

W (rj) =GH(/',.CTE ) =lifo GH(rj Ir) /',. CT (r)E(r)dv, (2.4) 

whe re GE,H (rj Ir) stands for the electric or magnet ic Green's function defined for an un
bounded cond uctive medium wi th normal conductivity CTb' G E,H (rj I r) is correspo ndi ng 
Green's ten sor. 

Eq. (2.4), which connects the obser ved magnetic field at the receivers w ith the electric 
field insid e the an omalous domain, 0, represents a field equation. Writin g Eq. (2.3) for the 
points within the anomalous domain, rj E 0 , we arrive at a domain equation. 

2.2 Localized quasi-linear inversion background 

We first solve the AEM inverse problem using the localized quasi-linear (LQL) method 
(18). Th is meth od is based on the ass umption that the anomalou s field , P , inside the in
homogeneous domain is linearl y prop ortional to the backgrou nd field, Eb, th rou gh elec
trical reflectivity tensor, A, [16,1 7] which is ass umed to be independent of the transmitter 
position: 

E[(r) ~ A (r) 'E~ (r) , (2.5) 

w here E1 an d E~ rep resent the anomalous and background electric fields at the l th tran s
mitter position . In the framework of the localized quasi-linear (LQL) ap proxima tion 
[14,1 8], it is ass umed that the electrical reflectivi ty tensor, A, is source inde pende n t. 

Subs tituting Eq. (2.5) into Eq. (2.1), the total electric field becomes: 

b ~b fi ~b

EI = E1 + ;\ E/ = ~ I + ;\ )E/ . (2.6) 

Following [16,1 8], we introduce a new tensor function, 

m(r) = /',. CTLQL(r) (1+A(r) ) , (2.7) 

which we call a modified material property tensor. 
Substituting Eq. (2.6) into Eqs . (2.3) and (2.4), and usin g (2.7), we can w rite: 

E1(rj) = G E [ m (r) .E~ (r) ] , (2.8) 

HH rj) = G H [m( r) . E~( r)] . (2.9) 
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Following [4, 13], we can take into account that the Green's tensor GE(rj Ir) exhibi ts 
eith er singularity or a peak at the point where rj=r. Therefore, the d ominant contribu tion 
to the int egral G E[m (r) .E~ (r) ] in Eq. (2.8) is from so me vicinity of point rj= r. Ass uming 
also that the background field E~ (r) is slowly varying w ithin dom ain 0 , we can rew rite 
Eq. (2.8) as 

E1(rj) ~ G E [m(r)].E~ (rj)' (2.10) 

whe re the ten sor Green's opera tor G E[m er)] is given by the formula 

G d m (r )] = JJfu GE(rj Ir) ·m(r)dv. (2.11) 

Comparing Eqs, (2.5) and (2.10), we find that 

E1(rj) ~ X(rj) .E~ (rj)~ GE[m(r)l E~ (rj) . 

Therefor e, the electrical reflectivity ten sor can be determined from the solu tion of the 
minimization problem, 

IIX(rj) .E ~ (rj) - G E[m (r)]· E ~ (rj)IIL2(D ) = min . (2.12) 

Noting that 

IIX(rj) .E ~ (rj) - G d m( r)] . E ~ (rj)t(D) 

:::; II X(rj) - G d m (r)] t(D) I I E ~ (rj) t(D)' 

we can subs titu te ano ther p roblem, 

II X(rj) - G d m (r)l ll = min,
L2(D ) 

(2.13) 

for the min imi zati on problem (2.12). 

The solu tion of Eq, (2.13) gives us a localized electrical reflectivity tensor, X(r), which is 
obviously so urce inde pe nde n t. 

Note that in the frame work of the LQL method , we can choose di fferent for ms of the 
reflectivity ten sor. For example, we can introduce a scalar or diagonal reflectivity ten sor. 
The choice of electrical reflectivity ten sor is related to the physics of the prob lem and 
the accuracy and speed required in the computation s. The interested read er can find the 
detailed analysis of the se lection of the different types of electrical reflect ivit y ten sor and 
related accu racy of the LQL approximation in [1 8]. 

We ass ume now that the ano malous parts of the electric, P (rj) , and / or magn etic, 
H" (rj) ' field s (genera ted by a transmitter with one or multiple posit ions) are measured 
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at a number of observation points, rj- Using the LQL approximations (2.8) and (2.9) for 
the observed fields, d, we arrive at the following equa tion : 

d = Gd [m(r) .Eb( r)] , (2.14) 

which is linear w ith respect to the material property ten sor, m (r ). In the last eq ua tion, 
d stands for the electric or magnetic field at the receivers, E or H, and G d denotes the 
Gree n's operators, G E or G H, operating from the do main to the receivers. 

We can solve the linear equation (2.14) with respect to m (r), which is source ind epe n
dent. This problem is solved by a standard least-squares op timiza tion. 

The reflectivi ty tensor, A(r), is de termined based on cond ition (2.13),which consti
tu tes an importan t step of the LQL inve rsion. Knowing A(r) and m (r), we can find 
!">(TLQL (r) from Eq. (2.7). No te that, in a general case, Eq. (2.7) should ho ld for any fre
quency, becau se the electrical reflectivity and the material p roper ty tensors are fun ctions 
of frequency as we ll: A= A(r,w), m = m (r,w). In reality, however, it holds only approx
imately. Therefore, the conduc tivity, !">(TLQd r ), can be found by usin g the least-squares 
meth od of solving Eq. (2.7): 

Ilm (r,w) - !"> (TLQd r) (Y+A (r,w )) II 2(W) = min . (2.15) 
L

This inversion scheme can be used for a multi-source techn iqu e, because A and m 
are source inde pe nde nt. It red uces the origina l nonlinear inverse problem to three linear 
inverse problems: the firs t (quasi -Born inversion) for ten sor m, the second for tensor A, 
and the third (correction of the result of the quasi-Born inversion) for the con d uctivi ty, 
!"> (TLQL. 

2.3 The regularized inversion method 

We can rewrite Eq. (2.14) using matrix notations: 

d =Gm. (2.16) 

Here m is the vec tor-colum n of the mod ified mater ial property tensor m, d is the vec tor
column of the field da ta, and G is the ma trix of the linear opera tor defined by Eq. (2.14). 

The solution of the inverse problem is red uced to the inversion of linear sys tem (2.16) 
w ith respec t to m and then to computing A using condi tion (2.13). After that, we find 
!">(TLQL as a least-squares solu tion of the op timiza tion problem (2.15). No te that in the 
case of a sing le frequency observations, we still ha ve to solve the optimiza tion problem 
(2.15), if we consider the full electr ical reflectivity and mater ial property tensors. In a case 
of sing le freque ncy obse rva tions and a scala r electrical reflectivi ty tensor, op timiza tion 
p roblem (2.15) is red uced to a simple algebraic equa tion . 

Thus, by usin g the approxima tion in Eq, (2.5), one difficult non -linear inversion prob
lem has been converted into three linear inversions. This approximation holds for low 

http:ofsolvingEq.(2.7
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conductivity con trasts an d can p roduce accurate results, but in the general case it may 
introduce an unquantified error into the domain electric field w hich propagates into the 
mode led response of the conductiv ity d istribut ion. In field exp loration, it is important to 
know accurately where the errors between the predicted and observed data lie. Hence, 
rapidly and accurately modeling the true response of the body is paramount. 

We use the re-weighted regu larized conjug ate gradient method with ima ge focusin g 
[10] for solving the system of the linear equations (2.16), which is based on the Tikhonov 
regularization technique [14]. We introd uce the following parametric functional: 

p it (m,d ) = IIWdG m - Wdd I12 + a IIWmm - W mm apr l12, (2.17) 

w he re W d and W m are some rea l weighting matrices of data and model param eters; m apr 
is some a priori model, and II··· 11de notes the Euclide an norm in the spaces of da ta and 
mode ls. 

In the majority of practical applications, we ass ume that Wm = 1, (where I is the iden
tity matrix), but it also can be chosen arbitra rily. For example, it cou ld be a matrix of first 
order or second order fini te-d ifference d ifferenti ation to obtain a smooth solution . In par
ticular, it was de monstra ted in [14] that the recommended choice of the mod el param eter 
weighting mat rix, Wm. is the squa re root of the integrated sens itivity mat rix acco rd ing to 

W m = d iag (G*G) 1/4, (2.18) 

where the aster isk (*) de notes a transp osed complex conjugate mat rix. 
Following [14], we solve our problem in the space of weighted parameters. We intro

duce a vector of weighted model parameters 

m w = W lIlm . 

The original vector of mod el parameters is given by the inverse transformation 

m =W;;;Imw. 

We also int roduce a weighted forw ard operator 

G w= G W ;;; l . 

Now we can rewri te the functiona l p it(m w,d ) wit h ma trix notations 

p it(mw,d ) = ( Wd G~m~-W dd * )T(WdG wm w- Wdd ) 

+a (m~ - m;v,apr) T(m., - m w,a pr ), 

where superscrip t 'T' denotes tran sp osition, and asterisk * denotes a complex conjugate. 
According to the basic principles of the regu larization me thod, we have to find a 

quasi-solution to the inverse problem for the model, m W,it, minimizing the param etric 
functional, 

p it (mw,it,d) = min . 
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The mo st common approach to minimizati on of the parametric functional P"' (m,d) is 
based on usin g gradient-ty pe method s. For example, the regularized conju gate grad ient 
(ReG) algorithm of the parametri c fun ctional minimizati on in the case of the minimum 
norm stabilizer can be summar ized as follow s [18]: 

rl1 = Gwmw,l1-d, III = 1(mw,l1 ) = Re (G~ W dW drl1 )+ tt(m w,l1 - m w,apr), 
2 2 - - 

,811 = 11111 11 111111- 111, In= I I1 + ,811 111 - 1, lo= lo, 
(2.19) 

kn = (i ll' Ill) 1{ IIWdGwTrf + tt IITnI12}, 
m w,n+1= m w,n- kl1 i ll, 

wh ere kl1 is a length of the iteration step, and III is the gradient di rection compu ted using 
the adjoint operator, G;;'. 

The regularization par ameter tt is determined from the misfit condi tion: 

IIWdGwmw,,,, - Wddl l= 0, (2.20) 

where 0 is some a priori estima tion of the level of the "we ighted" noise of the data: 

II WdJdl1=0. (2.21) 

We apply the adaptive regularizat ion method . The regulari zation parameter tt is up
dated in the process of the iterative inversion as follows: 

ttn= tt1qn-1; n =l,2, ·· · ; O<q < 1. (2.22) 

In ord er to avoid di vergen ce, we begin wi th an initi al value of ttl, which can be obtained 
as a ratio of the misfit fun ctional and the stabilizer for an initi al model, then reduce tt l1 
according to Eq. (2.22) on each subse quent iterati on and continuously iterate until the 
misfit condition is reached : 

r~o = Il r~oll =11 W d(G (m"'no) - d) II 1 II Wddl1= 0, (2.23) 

where r~o is the normalized weighted residual, and 0 is the relative level of noise in the 
weighted observed data. 

Par am eter q controls the rate of decrease of the regularizat ion param eter tt l1 in the 
process of inversion. This param eter is usually selected within an interval [0.5; 0.9]. 

2.4 Solution to the domain equation 

The rigo rous sta ge of the inversion algorithm is based on the iterati ve solution of the 
field and domain equations . Determinin g accurate predicted data once the electric field 
is known is a straig ht forward pro cess requiring only matrix multiplicat ion . Rap idl y 
calcu lating the tru e domain electric field is more cha lleng ing . In orde r to ensure the 
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convergence of the cor responding itera tive p rocess, we use the contrac tion form of the 
doma in equation [7]: 

aEa+bEb = GE[b( Ea+Eb
) ] , (2.24) 

w here 
a - 2CTb +LlCT b _ LlCT 

(2.25)- 2 JOb , - 2JOb' 
and mod ified Green's operator G E(x) is defined as a linear tran sformation of the original 
electric Green 's operato r: 

GE (x) = JiTbGE(2JiTbx )+ x. (2.26) 

The advan tage of Eq. (2.24) over the conventional dom ain equa tion is that the Lz norm of 
the mod ified Green 's operator is always less than or eq ua l to one [9]: 

IIGEIIs 1. (2.27) 

Eq. (2.24) can be rew ritten with respect to th e prod uct of a and the total electric field E, 
using simp le algebraic tran sformations: 

E+(b -a )Eb = E- JiTbEb=G£ [ba-1E] , (2.28) 

whe re E is the sca led electric field 
E =aE. (2.29) 

Fina lly, we can p rese nt Eq. (2.28) in the for m 

E=Cm (E)= GE[ba-1E] + JiTbEb. (2.30) 

In th is equa tion, ope ra tor C'" (E) is a contraction ope rator for an y loss y mediu m [14]: 

Ilc m ( E(1 ) - E(Z») II S k IIE(1 ) _ E(Z)II, (2.31 ) 

w he re II ..·11is the L2 norm, k < 1, an d E(1 )and E(Z) are any tw o diffe ren t so lu tions. 
Subs titu ting Eq. (2.26) into (2.30), we have: 

E = JiTbG£(2JiTbba- 1E) +ba-1E+JiTbEb. (2.32) 

Taking into acco unt Eq. (2.25) for coefficients a and b, we can rewrite Eq. (2.32) in equiv
alent form: 

E=2JiTbGE [JiTb,6E]+,6E+JiTbEb, (2.33) 

where we have introduced a new parameter, ,6, as : 

,6 =ba -l =~ 
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Eq. (2.33) is solved using the complex conjugate minimal residua l (CGMRES) method 
[14]. The only requirement for convergence of this algori thm is that the ma trix mus t be 
absolutely positively de termined. In IE forwa rd modeling, due to the energy ineq uality, 
the matrix always has this p roperty [7]. 

2.5 Rigorous inv ersion 

We now ap ply the above solution to the domain eq uation for rigorous inversion. The firs t 
step is to rigorou sly determ ine the electric field insi de the domain from the LQL conduc
tivity distribu tion. To accomplish th is, we use the electr ic field from LQL (Eq. (2.6), wi th 
Xfou nd during inversion ) as an initial guess: 

a b (~ ~) bE = ELQL+ E ~ '\ + 1 ·E (rj ) . 

A preconditioned form of the dom ain equa tion, w hich accele rates convergence, is 
used to calcu late the electric field [7]: 

£)0)= 2JO'bGE [JO'bf3£)O)] + f3£)O)+ JO'bEy, (2.34) 

where 
i",O"LQ L f3 = ---=..=;~ (2.35) 

i",O"LQ L +20"b 

The transformed electric field £)0) is simp ly 

- (O) - E(O) E1 - a 1 ' (2.36) 

where 
a= 20"b;~LQ L (2.37) 

In this stage , Eq. (2.34) is solved to a relatively low accuracy (10%) . This is much faster 
than requiring the more com mon forw ard modeling accuracy of 10- 6, ye t still accura te 
enough to ga uge the error in the LQL inversion . 

Once the electric field insid e the domain has been attained, the true da ta p redicted 
from the LQL conductivity distribution is given by: 

H jr (LQ L) (rj) = JJ10 GH(rj Ir) ·i",O"LQL(r) E)O) (r)dv 

= G H [i",O"LQLE)O)] . {2 .38) 

No te that the Green's operator G ll is the sa me as in Eq. (2.4). We can estima te the 
accuracy of our LQL inversion by compu ting the normalized misfit: 

IIH pred - W bs II 
JLQL (2.39) 

= IIHobs11 
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We finish the inverse p rocess if the erro r is less than some pred etermined amount. 
Otherwise we can apply the inver sion iterative ly. 

To begin the rigorous inver sion, we use the updated field E\O) (r) to find an updated 
conductivi ty 6,(T(1 ) (r) from the equa tion: 

HHrj) = !!!/jH(rj I r) .6,(T(1 ) (r) E\O)(r) dv 

= G H [6,(T(l)E\O)] , I=1,2, ·· · ,N. (2.40) 

We solve the inverse problem (2.40) using the re-we ighted regul arized conjuga te gra 
dient (RRCG) minimizati on outlined in the previous sec tion . This process is relat ively 
fast, since we ass ume the ope rator is linear and therefore there is no need to compu te 
a Jacobian (Frechet derivat ive matrix). However, as the model parameters change, the 
electric field , and hence the op erator, becomes appro xima te and we mu st update it. The 
criteria for updating the electric field are two fold: 

1. When the misfit in the inversion decrea ses a pred etermined amount, or 

2. When a cer tain number of RRCG iterati ons have been reached . 

When one of these cond itions is met, we use the new conductivity di stribution , 6,(T(1 ), to 
update the electric field, E(1 ) (r), with the integ ral expression using CGMRES: 

EP)= f3EP)+2JiTbGE[JiTbf3E\l)] + JiTbEb, (2.41) 

where 
t. (T(1 ) 

f3-~- (2.42) -
- 6,(T(1 )+2(Tb . 

The initial guess for the electr ic field is E\O). Using the previous electric field as a 
starting point grea tly reduces the number of iterations needed to find the next electric 
field to the required accur acy. 

For the mod el w ith the cond uctivity 6,(T(1 ) (r) we can calculate the predi cted anoma 

lou s magnet ic field H j'(l ) (rj) based on the equa tion: 

H jr(l ) (rj) = G H [6,(T(1 )EP)]. (2.43) 

We also can estimate the accuracy of this so lu tion by compu ting the normalized misfit. 
This iterative pro cess of updating the domain equa tion and then inverting the field 

equation con tinues. The accuracy to which the electric field is computed dep ends on the 
misfit of the inversion. Using this method , we require low accuracy in the initial itera tions 
to speed the process, but as the inversion converges the forward operator is calculated to 
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grea ter accuracy. in step (k), we find an updated cond uc tivity [\O'(k) (r) from the equa tion 
usin g the RRCG inversion: 

HHrj) = JJfa GH(rj Ir) ' [\ O'( r) E )k- I ) (r)dv 

(k- I) ] = G H [[\O'E 1 ' 1= 1,2, .. · ,N. (2.44) 

The field E }k- I ) (r) is precompu ted using the equation 

E}k-I )= f3E )k- l )+ 2 JO'bG d JO'bf3E }k- I )]+ JO'bE b, (2.45) 

where 

[\O'(k-I ) 

f3 k-1 = [\O'(k-I )+ 2O'b 

We use the updated conductivity [\O'(k) to find the updated electric field E )k) (r) from 

Eq. (2.45). Then we compute the predicted ano malous ma gneti c field H j'(k) (rj) at itera
tion k : 

H j'(k) (rj)= GH [[\O'(k)E )k)]. (2.46) 

The iterati ve p rocess con tinues until we reach a p red eterm ined error or nu mb er of 
iterati ons. The nex t sec tions show applications of this me thod to both sy nthe tic and field 
data. 

3 Inversion of synthetic AEM data 

To test the inversion, we simu late the low frequency channels from a typical DIGHEM air
borne survey [3] over two test bod ies that are electro magne tically coup led . The synthe tic 
mod el and survey are shown in Fig. 1. Six fligh t lines in the x di rection are sy n thesized 
at 30 m bird height wi th 100 m line spacing and data collec ted every 50 m along line . The 
responses of tw o coplanar (7200 and 900 Hz) cha nnels and one coaxial (900 Hz) cha nnel 
w ith 8 m tran sm itter-receiver separations are ca lculated . 

The inver sion d omain was d ivid ed into 27 cells in the x and y directi ons and 7 in 
the z di rection, yield ing approximately 5100 cells. We simultaneous ly invert all three 
channels for a total of 198 sounding locati ons. The AEM data were compu ted by the IE 
forward mod elin g code INTEM3D and contamina ted by Gaussi an noise with a standa rd 
de viati on of 1.5 ppm, which is a typical va lue for ari AEM survey. Thi s corresponds to 
between 5% and 50% noi se, dep ending on the cha nne l. 

The inversion was run ini tially w ith LQL method to obtain a fas t image of the body 
(see Fig. 2). Th e resis tivity is overes tima ted, espec ially for the lower bod y, but the ge neral 
location s of the bod ies are delin eated . A t the completion of the LQL inversion, a fast 
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Figu re 1: T he geoe lect ric model wit h two con duct ive bodies and AEM survey des ign. T he up pe r bod y is 10 
ohm-m , and t he lower body is 2 ohm- m. T hey are imbedded in a 100 ohm-m ha lfspa ce . T he flight lines are 
shown as blue lines wit h circles for sounding locations. 

Figure 2: LQL inve rsion results . T he resist ivity values greater t ha n 60 oh m-m a re removed from the view. T he 
loca tio ns of the bodies are evident , but t he resistivity is overestimated . Not e a lso t hat th e lateral extent s of 
t his figure are greate r t han th at of the figure showing t he t rue bod ies. T his ref lects pad ding at t he edges of t he 
inve rsion domain. 

check is performed on the accuracy of the solu tion by rigorou sly calculating the domain 
electric field . The LQL predicted data matches the observed data we ll, but the rigoro usly 
pred icted da ta to the LQL inverse solution shows there is still room for improvemen t 
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Figure 3: Predicted and observed dat a for a synt het ic AEM survey. Th e data shown are along a profile at 
y =300 m. Th e curve "Rigorously Pred LQL" corresponds to th e rigorously predicted dat a for t he LQL soluti on. 
"LQL Predicted" curve is th e approximately predicted dat a to t he LQL solutio n. T he line marked as "Rig Pred 
Rig lnv" shows th e final predicted data. Also shown are t he synthetic data. Note th e large error int roduced 
into t he observed dat a of t he coaxial channel using 1.5 ppm error. 

in the conductivity distribution (Fig. 3). The tru e response of the 7200 Hz quad rature 
channel differs significan tly from the approximate solution, but the rest of the cha nnels 
are in reasonable agreem ent. 

The rigorous inversion uses a rew eighted conju gate gradient scheme starting with 
the LQL result as the ini tial mod el. The error level is set to 1.5 ppm for all data points. 
The rigorous inversion result is show n in Fig. 5. This inverse image is much improved 
over the LQL inversi on, and the tru e normalized misfit is 13% (see Fig. 4). The bodies 
are show n to be separated and in their proper positions. The cond uctivity of the lower 
body is slightly underestimated and a ho le appears in the center. The rigorous predicted 
data properly fits the observe d data to the given noise levels (see Fig. 3). One can see this 
inversion is accurate and robust in the presence of noisy data. 
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Figure 5: Rigorous inversion result s for a synthet ic airborne survey. Th e resisti vit y values great er th an 20 ohm-m 
are removed from th e view. T he conducti ve bodi es are now in t he proper locati on and th e resist ivit y is est imated 
much better th an in th e LQL result . 

4 Inversion of AEM over a Kimberlite Pipe 

4.1 Geologic sett ing 

The survey data w e have ap plied our inversion algorithm to is from the Eka ti Diamond 
Mine, Canada . The target is a kimberlite pi pe, which is the most com mon d iam ond bear
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Table 1: Data channels used for inversion. 

[ Frequency (Hz) I Co mpo ne nt I Estima ted Error (ppm) I 
871 Coplanar I 2.5 
5834 Coax ial I 10 
7166 Co plana r I 5 

ing ore. Kimberlite pipes are an ult rabasic intrusion which are nearly circular and na rrow 
with depth. The kimb erlite material typically wea thers into clays more rapidly than the 
surrounding rock. These clays are cond uctive and provid e a target for EM method s [8]. 
The locat ion in qu estion has been glacia lly scoure d, which has preferenti ally rem oved 
part of the weathered clay cap and left behind a lake. 

4.2 Survey and inversion parameters 

This sur vey was performed with the OIGH EM sys tem con sistin g of 5 channe ls. We select 
three frequ en cies (see Table 1) for the test of our inversion code. The error in each chan
nel was ass igned after [5]. The original survey had very dense measurements, but for our 
inversion we used only every 100th data point giving a total of 34 sound ings per chan
nel. The flight height wa s approximately 25 m above ground level, and the tran smitter
receiver separation was 7.98 m. The obse rve d and predicted data are shown in Fig. 6. 

The inversion domain contained 116 cells in the x direction, 108 in the y direction 
and 24 in the z di rection , all linea rly spaced, for approximately 300,000 total cells. The 
inversion domain extende d from -200 m to 1200 m in the x, -200 m to 1100 m in the y, 
and 0 m to 300 m in the z d irection . The model d iscret izati on was chosen after running 
multiple inversions wi th varying cell sizes. These sizes va ried from 50 x 50 x 25 m3 to the 
12 x 12 x 12 m3 we have chosen to show. On ce the cells were smaller than 20 x 20 x 20 m3, 

the results of the inversion did not va ry appreciable with decreasin g cell size . 

4.3 Inversion results 

First, a one dimen sional inversion was performed to find a layered earth backg round 
mod el. The best simple 1-0 model was a homogenou s halfspace wi th a resistivity of 3500 
ohm-m. This mod el was used for the 3-D inversion scheme, as ou tlined above. The LQL 
inversion was run first to obtain a fast image. The final misfit in the predicted data from 
LQL after 17 iter ations is 25%, but the tru e error in the solution as rigorously calcu lated 
using the sche me is 110%. Note that the geometry of the kimberl ite was well resolved 
with the LQL inversion, but the conductivity distribution was highl y overestimated in 
this case, cau sin g a very large resp onse and the large misfit. 

We then use the LQL result as a starting model and follow ed the rigorou s inversion 
algorithm to further delineate the mod el. The rigorou s inve rsion runs for an additiona l 
740 iterations giving a fina l rigorou s misfit of 25%. 
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Figure 6: Obse rved and pred icted AEM dat a over a kimb er lite pipe . T he observed dat a are on th e left , and 
t he predict ed are on th e right . The circles indicat e data sounding locations used for th e inversion . T he various 
channels used are as labe led . Notice t hat the coa xial chan nel visually has the poorest fit, but th e no ise leve l in 
t his channel was set to 10 ppm an d the tota l ano maly is a round 25 ppm . All ot her chann els show a very good 
fit bet ween t he observed data an d t he data pred ict ed from t he inverse mo del. 

The resul ts from this rigorous invers ion, along with the tru e kimberlite po sition, 
provided by BHP Billiton are shown in Fig. 7. Th is posit ion is derived from extensive 
drilling, the lake bath ymetr y, and oth er geo physical method s (Dr. R Ellis, personal com
munica tion ). Our inversion resu lt compares very favorably to this mod el. The model 
is strictly geome tr ic; we do not have cond uctivity information. We should emphas ize, 
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Figure 7: Th e result of rigorous inversion for pract ical AEM dat a collected over a kimb erlite pipe. Th e true 
kimb erlite position provided by BHP Billi t on is overlai n as th e green mesh, 

Tabl e 2: Inversion ti mes and misf it s 

Green's 
Tensors 

LQL Ch eckin g 
LQL 

Rigorous 
Inv ersion 

Total 

Time 15 min 3 min 25 min 8.25 hours 9 hours 
Nu mber of Iterations NA 17 NA 740 757 

Percent Misfit NA 25 110 25 25 

however, that we did not have and we did not use information about the tru e po sition 
of the kimb erlite pipe in our inversion. Notice the top of the kimberlite is very well re
solv ed , with both the depth and diameter close to the tru e mod el. The conductivity is 
also assumed to be accurate, as wet clays typically hav e valu es around to 20 Ohm-m [12]. 
The model becom es slightly more diffuse at depth due to a lack of resolution. In addi
tion, the resistivity becom es larger below the 150 m cross-section. This is most likely a 
combination of decaying resolution and the kimberlite becoming less weathered at depth 
and hence less conductive. There are also some artifacts below each transmitter position 
indicating the no ise level in the data may have been slightly underestimated and some 
noise was fit. 

The total inversion time on a 2.4 GHz AMD 64 p rocessor wi th 4 Gb of RAM was 9 
hours. The time s of each stage are broken down in Table 2. The maximum ram used was 
2.5 Gb. 

The method presented here provide s a rigorous so lution allowing an accurate fit to 
the data, while stilI bein g reaso nably fast. 
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5 Conc1usion 

In th is pap er we have demon strated that the contractio n integ ral eq ua tion meth od of 
solving Maxwell's equa tions can be successfully used for interpretation of geo physica l 
EM data in complex geoelectrical structures. We have extended the method of AEM data 
interpre tation based on the LQL approximation by adding a rigorous stage of inversion . 
This rigorous stage includes a rapid and stable solution to electric field equation by using 
the complex generalized minimum residual to solve a precond itioned form of the do main 
equ ation . Using the electric field from the previous inve rsion iteration reduces the num
be r of CGMRES iterations needed to accurately calculate a new field and grea tly spee ds 
the inve rsion process. The rigorous 3-D solution to the AEM interp retat ion pro blem now 
is feasible on a single Pc. 
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